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THE MSL THERtfOCHEfllCALHYDROGENPROGRAMSTATUS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1979*

Kenneth E. Cox

Univer~ity of California
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Alamon, New Hexico 87565

Abstract

The work described in this report was sccomplisti~d during the period
October 1, 1978 - September 30, 1979. Host of the ●ffort was .pplled
to a study of the Los Alamos Scieotlflc Laboratory (IASL) hybrid bls.-
mutb rnulfate cycle. The work included ● conceptual design of the cy-
cly and experimental work to verify the design conditions. Key flnd-
inus were:
0“

0

0

0

A 50.8% ●fficiency was obtained when ●n improved cycle deslg was
coupled to a fusion ●nergy snurcc at 1500 K.
Expel-imental results showed an ●ndothemi~ beat requirement of + !72
~/mOl fOr the decomposition of B:z03.25JJ 10 B1Z03.S03 ●nd Sf.IA.
Reactioo times for blnmutb sulfste decomposition were determined as
z function of temperature. At 1240 K, < 1.5 ●in were requ.red for
tbe first two stages of decomposition from Bi203.3S03 to Bi203.
Tests made to determine the feaslbilltt- of decomosin~ BiqO~.2SOq
in ● 1 inch diameter rotary kilz sbowe; that Bi203.2S~3 c;uid be-
decompoged continuously.
In related work, support was given Lo che DOE Tbermochemlcal Cycle

Evaluation Panel (Funk).
Tbe Second Annual International Energy Agency (IEA) Workshop on

Tbemochemical Hydrogen Production from Water ❑ et on September 24-27,
1979 at Los Alamos. -

Fusion Synfuel (Hydrogen) Design Study

Introduction

Thermochemical cycles for hydrogen production
have been investigated at the Los Alamos Scientific
Laborato~ (LASL) since the early 1970s. Process
development i6 sponsored by ME’s Divisinn of En-
●rgy Storage Systems (STOR). In recent •~nths,
our ●fforts were concentrated on tbe development
of ● thermochemical cycle compatible with a 1500 K
heat source derived from a conceptual fusion driv-
● r. The major task of this study is to define
nonelectrical fusion ●nergy applications. Chief
●mong these ●pplications is the production of
synfuel (hydrogen) from fusion power. The study
in a joint effort involving thermochemical pro-
cess development (under STOR) ●nd design and ●n-
g.ineering syetema for ●xtracting fusion beat (un-
der the Office of lfagnetic Funion Energy).

Tbe ML Bismuth Sulfate Cycle

The ML bismutb sulfate cycle hau the f~llowing
steps.

2H20(1) + so2(g) = H2SO~(aq) + Hz(L
Elec 350K (1)

%
Work performed umder the ●uspicee of tbe U.S.
Dspar-nt of Energy, Division of Energy Storage
Systems.

Bi203.S03 + H2S04(aq) = Bj “ 7S03(S)

+ H20(Q) Elec.350K (2)

Bi20s ~(s) + so3(g)
11OO-125OK (3)

so g) + (1/2)02(g)
11OO-15OOK (4)

Thi c d: originally devised as an alterna-
11’ ,SP cycles employing H2S04.

IASL cycle, shown schematically in Fig. 1,
●ral ●dvantage~.

0 The average ●ndothermic beat requirement
for the solid decomposition step is 172 kJ
per mol of S02 removed,

o Bi203.2S03 is the stable solid phari~in
contact with H2S04 over ● 3-52,7 wt%
range, In principle, the ●lectrochemi-
crnl oxidation of SO1, step (I), could
be carried out ● t ● lower voltage Op-
●ration at 10-20 wt~ H2S04 would be feasi-
ble.

0 Sulfuric ●cid ia not bandled ● t high con-
centrations and temperatures or ●vaporated.

o Both aulfatea present in step (3) remain
ac solids throughout the reaction.

o Haximum temper~tures required for solids
decomposition can be lower than ic other
cycles,



ICI contrast to the other cycles, the ML
bismuth oulfate cycle involves tolid-Sateria16
handling. Traditionally, liquids ●nd gaaes ●re
preferable to solids because of the problems of
handling solids. The trade-off ●unt be ●ade be-
tween 6olidn-handling and tbe difficultlea (and ● x.
pease) of handling highly corrosive, boiling H2S04.

-1

Fig. 1. schematic of the
hybrid cycle.

J--___-J
LASL bismuth sulfate

Experimental Verification of Cycle

The experimental baaes for the foregoing ob-
aervatio~.s are shown in Figs, 2 a~d 3. Thermody-
namic data on the endothermic heat of reaction for

Bi203.3SOa(s) = Bi203.2S30(s) + SOa(g) (5)
and reaction (3) were obtained from isothemal batch
●xperiments ! The S03 pressure is shown as a func-
tion of temperature in Fig. 2. Straight-line plots
of log PS03 V5 l/T give a value of 161 kJ/mol (38.4
kcal/mol) for the Bi203.3S03 decomposition and 172
kJ/mol (41.2 kca]/mol) for the Bi203.2S03 decompo-
fiition.

Kinetic data fJr the decomposition of Bi203.
3S03 starting material are ahovn in Fig. 3. The
dats show the rate of S03 removal as a function O*
time at temperature of 1050, 1150, and 1240 K. At
1240 K, x 1.5 min are required for the decomposition
of Bi203.3S03 to Bi203.S03. Less time (rnughly
half) would be required for the intermediate step,
Bi203.2S03 to Bi20a.S03.

Process Design of Cycle

A thermochemical process denign has been de-
veloped for the LASL bismuth sulfate cycle. The
design aims were to produce ●n ●ngineering flow
sheet, compute mass and ●nergy balances, ●nd ob-
tain a value for the themal efficiency of the cy-
cle.

A fusion reactor deposits neutrons in a high-
te8peratu:e boiling lithium blanket at 1500 K.
Thermal ●nergy from the iaothermaI “lithlum boiler”
is transferred directly to m S03/S02/02 process
stream for the high-temperature portion of the cy-
cle. One heat exchanger thuo provides all the
primary thermal ●nergy for the cycle. Heat from a
low-temperature (800 K) portion of the fusion

T(K)
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Fig. 2. Equlllbrlum data for bismuth sul-

fate and bismuth oxysulfate decom-
posftlon.
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Fig. 3. Kinetics of bismuth sulfate decom-
posltlon,

blanket provides tbe electric power generation
●nerBy for the ●lectrolysis section located in the
low-temperature portion of the cycle.

For a representative energy balance and effi-
ciency calculation, we chooe the followng process
conditions: max~mum te~erarure, 1475 K; preasute,
30 atm; mols SOZ removed, 1.0; mols 1120 entering,
5.0. The overall energy balance for the CYCIY iz
shovn schematically in Fig, 4 for these conditions,
Details of the design are given belov.

The high-temperature portion of the cycle con-
sists of three batteries: Battery A--Solids de-
watering, Battery B--Solids decomposition, and Bat-
tery C--SO3 Decomposition.
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Fig. 4. Cycle energy balance.

A thermal ●nergy balance was performed for
●ach battery to identify the input and output of
●nergy.

Battery A--Solids Dewatering. The function
of Battery A ia to dry the incoming Bi203.2S03
solids and to perform that task by recovering as
much heat as poafiible from hot streams and ex-
othermic reactions.

Battery B--Solids Decomposition. Battery B
usea a large amount of heat for decomposing the
entering solids to Bi203.S03 and S03.

Batte~ C--S03 Decomposition. Battery C op-
●ratea at tbe highest temperature of the cycle
(1475 K). A 25 K difference was arbitrarily cho-
sen for heaL transfer.

The low-temperature portion of the cycle oper-
ates at 350 K and consists of three batteries: BaL-
tery D--S02/02 separation, Battery E--Electrolyzer,
and Bat.ery F--Solids/acid reactor.

Battery D--S02102 Separation. The main func-
tion of Battery D is to absorb S02 from the S02/02
gas mixture. Heating tbe purified oxygen stream.
to 1475 K for generating work in a turbine expander
give5 a net work gain.

Batte~ E--Electrclyzer. We assume a working
vnltage of 0.45 V, ●t ●n ●cid concentration of 15
wt% and a current density of 2000 A/~. The ●lee-
trolyzer is designed ‘,or operatiun at 350 K ●nd 30
atml

Batte~ F--Solids/Acid Reactor. Bi203.S03
reacting with H2S04 releasea heat at 350 K to
cooling water.

Overall Efficiency of Cycle

A parametric a~aIyais was made to evaluate
the effect of three major system variables on the
cycle’s efficiency. The variables chosen for this
●nalynia were the electrolyzer cell voltage, the
●ndothermic heat req~irement in the high-tempera
ture portion, and the maximum stream temperature in
the cycle.

Of the three variables investigated, the cy-
cle’s ●fficiency was most affected by tbe electro-
lyzer voltage and the ●ndothermic heat requiremen~.
The ●fficiency is extremely sensitive to variaLifn
in electrolyzer voltage. Tbe effect of maximum
stream temperature variation is important primarily
because it varies the equilibrium yield in the
S03 ❑ S02 + (1/2)02 reaction, hence changes the
composition of the gas mixture leaving the high-
temperature portion of the cycle. It also af-
fects the rate of solids circulation.

Conclusions of Study

The LASL bismuth sulfate cycle is a pro-
❑ising approach to producing hydrogen from a
high-temperature process beat source (1500 K)
such as that from a fusion or solar reactor.
It avoids the problem of evaporating H2S04 so-
lutions and h.ss an ●stimated 50% efficiency,
based on a flow-sheet analysis. Crucial issues
still to be resolved are the demonstration of
low-voltage electrolysis under production con-
ditions, the recove~ of latent heat of vapori-
zation from drying solid Bi203.2S03, and the
handling of large amounts of solids in a high-
temperature decompose vessel.

Bismuth Sulfate Decomposition Facility

A facility for studying continuous Bi203.2S03
decomposition is being built at IML. Initially,
we planned to carry out the decomposition reactions
in a fluidized-bed reactor. Experiments with Bi203.
ZS03 showed “pilling” to take place on fluidization.
Since then, we have constructed a l-inch diameter
laboratory-scale quartz rotary kiln. The atmos-
phere above the decomposing solids can also be con-
trolled. We intend ~o study the effect of resi-
dence time, and temperature on tbe decomposition
rate and yield of Bi203.2S03, Preliminary ●xperi-
menta have just begun and indicate complete con-
version of the feed to Bi203.0.7S03 at tempera-
tures in tbe range 1000-1100 K,

DOE Thermochemical Cycle Evaluation Panel

LASL support in being provided to the panel
chaired by Professor J. E. Funk (Kentucky), At
this time, two cyclesare undergoing evaluation,
They ● rc the G.A. Sulfuric Acid-Iodine process
●nd cbe LLL Zinc-Selenide process.

The cycle’s ●fficiency is computed from the
values given in Fig, 4. The net heat requirement
ia 294 kJ ●nd the work requirement ia 269 kJ--a
total of 563 kJ. The efficiency is q = 286/563 ❑

0.508 (50.8%).



lEA Heeting, September 24-27L 1979. Los Almmo6——

A thermchernical cycle bnrknbop U*S held ●t
I.ASL under IEA sunpices during the latter part of
September. Owr 40 pertons ●ttezded the confer-
●nce with intrrnationml delegates from the Euro-
pean C~on Harket (EEC) Ispra laboratory, West
Germany, ●nd Japan. Lesding eBphaBin was placed on
sulfuric acid based cycles - sulfuric ●cid decom-
position ●nd ●+teriala problems.

In other discussion, the following topics
were included:

0 Electrochemical S02 reactions

0 Hydrogen halide decomposition

0 New cycle~ and heat sources

o Complete circ~its (bench-scale)

0 Techno-economic assessments.

Huch technical progress was noted siace tbe
First Annual Workshop was held at Ispra, Italy in
August 1978. The value of programs to identify
new and alternative cyrles was recognized and em-
phasized by the Workshop. Plans for future tech-
nical cooperation in these and other areas will
b? submitted to the IEA Executive Comaittee for
consideration and approval.


